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LECTURE 1.-THE MODE OF DEATH IN INTESTINAL STRANGULATION
AND INTUSSUSCEPTION, WITH REFERENCE TO THEIR TREATMENT.

I PROPOSE, in the following lectures, to'bring before yo'd some points
connected with abdominal surgery, and to consider, first, how death,
is occasioned in initestinal strangulation and intussusception; and,
secondly, how life is destroyed by intestinal obstruction. The patho-
logical inquiry will be illustrated by cases,l and followed by some prac-
tical conclusions.

Hitherto, it has been the custom to place cases of strangulation of
the bowel amongst those of obstruction, indee4, to consider them as

only one of its forms; but there is, I am convinced, in this arrange-
ment a grievous error; since, in strangula1ion of the intestine, obstruc-
tion is only one of its symptoms, but not the cause of danger or of
death ; whereas, in cases of intestinal obstriction, the obstruction is
the prominent and dangerous feature, and from it, or it chiefly, the con-
secutive changes are.brought about.

From this proposed plan of procedure, you will see that the basis of
the practical conclusions which I shall draw will be laid upon patho-
logical knowledge, and that what is to be done to save or prolon-g life,
will be educed from whatis known of the changes which tend towards
its destruction. I do this, moreover, under the assured conviction
that it is by this method alone that the scientific practice of surgical
art is to be promoted.
And, first of all, with reference to 'what is commonly called

"acute intestinal obstruction," but which should be designated " in-
testinal strangulation," is it true that patients die from the obstruc-
tion-that is, from the arrest of the passage bf feeces along the intes-
tinal tube ? ot is it more true that the obstruction is merely a symptom
of some condition which, if not relieved, must bring about a fatal re-
sult; fatal, however, not from obstruction to the passage of ieces through
the lumen of the bowel, but from changes in the bowel itself. and the
parts above ?

I believe this latter observation to be correct, tend would adduce as
proof the case of acute strangulated hernia relieved by operation or
taxis, as the case may be, and in which the symptoms, however severe
before its reduction, at once cease on this result being effected
although, possibly, no action of the bowels may be obtained for two
or three weeks subsequently, the want of action tot giving rise to any
special symptoms. In fact, in this instance, as, in' all other cases of
an acute or like nature, the symptoms are directly' dik the arrest of
the circulation of the blood through the strangulafed'bowel, and hot
to the obstruction to the passage of the intestinal contents. The
action of the bowels may, as a elinical symptom, be one of value to
prove the patency of the intestinal tract, and to suggest, consequently,
the completed removal of the cause of the strangulation; but it is well
to remember that the symptoms excited by a strangulation of the
bowel are not due to obstruction alone.

It was from a want of appreciation of this fact that the older sur-
geons gave purgatives in cases of internal intestinal strangulation, as
well as in cases of strangulated hernis after itsreduction;- and it is, I
believe, from the want of a full appreciation ofth6 bearing of the same
fact that, in examples of intestinal strangulation not hernial, practi-
tioners' seem, even at the present day, to trust -too ntch to physic,
and various manipulative and other acts, When:there is nothing less
than the removal of the strangulating cause from which the slightest
good is to be anticipated.

Tq .imprss. this point, allow me to von*ider briefly the mechanism
of wh4at is qalled strangulation, and to illustrate it as best seen in an
example of strangulated hernia-though, whether the, case be one of
external or internal hernia, of volvulus or twist, or of strangulation by
a band, the mechanical results are identical. And here let lie say,
when interference with the circulation is mentioned, it is to the venous
and not to the arterial circulation that reference is made ; and that,
by interference to the circulation, is meant obstruction to the passage
of venous blood from the parts strangulated to those below, the o -

struction varying from mere slowing of the venous blood-current to
complete blood-stasis. In a case of hernia, when reducible, the cirq'u-
lation through the displaced knuckle of. bowel may not be interfered
with; and, under such circumstances, no other symptoms than
those caused mechanically by the swelling are found. But
if, from some cause or other, the hernia become obstructed,
and the venous circulation be retarded by the mechanical
pressure of the contents of the knuckle, or any external cause,
local symptoms of fulness, or even of pain, and possibly of some
swelling of the tumour, may be produced ; and, with these local sym-
ptoms, there will possibly be the general one of nausea and dragging
at the pit of the stomach, passing on, if not relieved, to vomiting and
severe local pain. When the venous circulation is entirely arrested,
the local and general symptoms of acute strangulation show them-
selves by vomiting, paroxysmal abdominal pain, and, perhaps, ob-
struction.
These symptoms, it must be remeqibered, are the same in all forms

of acute intestinal strangulation. They are alike in every variety of
external as of internal hernia. When wve are, therefore, called to a case
of external or internal strangulation, we should mentally see either the
gradually increasing venous congestion of the strangulated part, or its
rapid congestion; we should picture to our minds the venous blood-
congestion passing on to a more or less rapid complete blood-stasis;
and, when this stage is reached, we must not forget that the death 9f
the strangulated bowel is not far off. Let us remember that slight
interference with the circulation through the bowel gives rise to sym-
ptoms of incarceration; that greater interference excites those of ob-
struction, and that complete interference produces those of strangula-
tion, as signified by vomiting. Should the process of increasing con-
gestion be slow, inflammation may complicate the change, as demon-
strated by effusion, or possibly ulceration; should the process be
rapid, static gangrene, the direct result of the venous blood-stasis, is
the pathological result. When the blood-stasis is great, as it is in
the acute forms of strangulation of the intestine, hemorrhage from the
bowel, as a mechanical result of the congestion, is by no means an
uncommon complication. I have seen it many times in the acute con-
genital form of strangulated inguinal hernia, both in the form of
extravasated blood into the knuckle of strangulated bowel in the
hernial sac, as well as of extravasated blood into the intestine above
the seat of strangulation. In some cases, blood may even be vomited,
and passed per anum, as reported in Case xi. Under both circum-
stances, the haemorrhage is clearly due to the suddenness, as well as
to the completeness, of the arrest of the venous circulation at the seat
of strangulation, and the mechanical rupture of the turgid veins from
their overdistension. Such a condition of intestine, when seen in a
hernial sac, is serious, but not necessarily of fatal import ; it means
that the intestine thus engorged is in the condition that precedes static
gangrene, though it has not reached that state ; -and it should lead
the surgeon, where the subject of the hernia is otherwise favourable
for repair, to hope for a good result, since such blood-stasis is, so long
as the bowel is alive, capable of complete repair.
In cases in which the strangulation is subacute, and in which the

bowel above the seat of obstruction is much distended and full-of
fieces, ulceration is often met with, the ulcers being due to the me-
chanical pressuTe and irritation of the fiecal contents upon the dis-
tended and, possibly, inflamed bowel. Such ulceration is seen in the
chronic forms of obstruction, as in the more acute varieties; and, in
both cases, it is due to the mechanical irritation of retained fieces.
In other cases, the bowel may even rupture.

In the following cases of obstruction of the small intestine, due to
the presence of a band, possibly tl;e result of an antecedent 1hernia,
these points are well illustrated.
CASE I. Small Intestine Obstructed by a Band associated Ah

Hernia; Ulceration of the Bowel above the Obstruction.-James C.,
aged 46, was admitted into Guy's Hospital, under the care of Mr.
Cock, on January 25th, 1869, and died twelve days later, on February
6th. He had been ruptured on the right side for years. Two days
before admission, when carrying a sack of flour, he had sudden pain
in his abdomen, which was soon follow9d by vomiting; but the
bowels acted twice. The vomiting continued, with abdomin.al

1 All the cases quoted in these lectures, unless otherwise expressly mentioned,
have been under my own care, or that of my medical aud surgical colleagues at
Guy's Hospital. The post mortem book has been resorted to'fo' Illustrative cases
in preference to the clinical, since, from it, the niost unquestionable data areobtained.
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p xyoal aiantinA 6b ifidnf . 'P?h6nf * aSrSi6ior v4iuti
beziefi t, ndneSium 40lfiie, 6eing, fdrd;1A the roan didild tnelirevtd,
oti the' fourbenth' day afte6f thie Pteei`ent o,f thesyttm 'At
'thepost mo&tem (8&) 'exariniotia6dei;;de'by Dr. Mowon, the' oment{in
was fotindliatQbred, in a' heiiltsat', of the right side of the srtm.
The thoracic!+scera were liea-lthy. The nbdomen was-dstended, id
when opened, distended cilsof the stal .intestie 'w visible.
This distention suddenly' ce'sed atthe 'right sacro-iliac sycoidroais
where the bowel was obstructed as foflows. The last two Rbet of the,
'leum, and the coUbtesponding mesentery- were fastened do*k rto the;
psoas muscle by a baud of old inlammatory thickening, the bowel being
flattened rather than constricted. At'the proximai end of the ob-,
structed bowel, the distended 'coil hung down into the pelvis ; the
mesentery *as narrowed, probably congenitally. The ittestine, above
the seat of obstrudtion, wasifull of ulcers froih distetsion.
CASE `.-A female child, aged 9, was admitted ifi 1876, with

severe symptomns of intestinal obstraction of thirteen days' standig
She died, unrelieved, on the fourteenth day. After death, the lower
half of the ileum was fouind bound down t6 the spine by old peritoneal,
-adhesions, and the distended jejunum was ruptured.

In the first case, the man lived fouirteen days after the first onset of the
symptoms, *lhich were typical of wbat has hitherto been described as
-sudden intestinal obstruction, but what I would wish to call internal
strangulation. The band causing the 'obstruction was not rigid, but
was enough to flatten the bowel and so obstruct it as to interfere yth
its venous circulation, and to ,ring about distension of the intestine
above and collapse of it below. The small intestine above was, more-
over, ulcerated from distension. Had the man lived long'r, it is pr6-
b,ble that he would' have died from perforation of the 'iitestjnefrom
uleeration. In thb secoAd case, the jejunui- was; dire1ty. ruptured
from overdistension; and in the following case, uIceration took place
'in the cricum from obstruction backwards, the cause of the obstruction
being an omental adhesion to the ascending colon.
CASE I.-It occurred in the 'subject of Alfred R., aged 37, who

-was suddenly seized, on Januairy O7th, 1877, with abdominal pain,
vomiting, and intestinal obstruection. '-He was admitted on the 28th,
-the day follovwing his attack, when the abdomen was greatly distended,
-and relief was afforded by paracentesis 'with a fihe trocait and cannula.
-This benefit was, however, oily tempiprary, and the man- sgk! on the
eleveiith day. After death, the mecum was fotnd to be enorQiously
distended, artd situated in the centre of the Abdomen, In if were
circular ulcers exuding fices, with recent peritonitis. The asceilding
colon wvas wonderfally twisted with an omental band} arnd 'to this the
obstruction was due. The descending colon Wa§ contracted and empty.
In this, as in the former cases, the ulkeration was du¢ to the pressure
'baekw'ards-of the ittestinal contents. In it, the walls of the- bowel
Were perforatted, and general peritonitis was ~the result. In tho first
ease, a like 'result' would h4ve ensued,-had' the tatieit lived longer.
In all cases of subacute 'tranglktion,' the probability of this result
o6ecurring should be entetained.'
What bearing, then, shuiiol these facts 'have 'upon surgeaif practice?

Are they such as to lead the practitionlet t6 depend poSa 'rgery of
Hope, based upon the administration of dungs which mask symptoms,
'but do nothing towards-the' relif of the mechanical o6 dtiosupon
which the symptoms depend ? Or should they lead htm to' lQokoiodly
at each case 'as it presents itself, and to act decidedly 'and 'ith re-
cisioni In a base 'of stranglated hetnia, the ridle is now well reco-
nised that, on the appeaiance of voiiting from the first oceu'trence
of which symptom the date of strangulation is calculated-nio time
should be lost in the reduction' of the hernia, either by taxis or herni-
otomy; for sttrgeons and patholosts"ell know that nothiug qe~s
than the mechanical relief of the 'mechaniidl bondition6ihidh' is called
AtrangulMion in a hernia can 'b of esseTti"l iide iid that, u"til
-ths end be secured, opium only nhagk 'symptbimr1odJgbisWbort a
fool's paradise., where the Surgery of Hope rhay* ee'c it5lf at-the
'expense of scientific knowledge and :patient$' -lives.4 '"' 'i

In a case of internal hernia, dr of internal'stfaugulatiosi, fr6i'n *hat-
ever cause-conditions u4hieOd in bby the same serliet of`Ynptopis
's indicate ar external'heia; thou'Without an exernal sweIling
-rely the same sound principles 'of rsuegtyate'eqially applicible,
and it beloves the surgeon, in the one fts4 is in the othj 'to' relieve
-the mechanical condition' *hioh is cl1ca straiignlation b3 the dnly
means by-w-hich relief can be-! l6ded,' aid' ht is 'by operation.
in cases"of external, or'of tenaI,str lsMtion, the6m-se#es of

changes that I have-sketohed~ ittake place.t In thi i'he'itaiibet oa ihn
th other, the slight'retardatior of the' -iX loL4 , wl*
:iiuy,-at first, have existkd;becqmes , stb$Ii,.hio
-4s, at first slight, rapi bec6h s'nou*erl! .*1e, assing oi
1to static gangrene. IYftde-uchu tircuuiistantes, neF rl1ef`be- fund,

nothing but aXataLreault is to be expectedL ,Whether the cause of
the obstructi$i l m8'it intern4l hernia, aaili , or band, the
mechanical condation<cailed strangulation exists, and, unless this can
be.relieveq, theend by dqath.au.not bp, averted. To make a more
special diagnosis asA6 tie krm iof Atiangulation is tot recgired_; to
wait for it, is- often to wait fpr-a,post suaprtem iinvestigationv An ex-
ploratory abdominal-operatioAi;ss-the106ily scientific surgical ptoceed-
ing, and this shoud bemundertakefh as *qao as a -diagnosis of strangu-
lation is made. 'It the case of a-patient suffering with symptoms of
strangulated bowel, an, the siibject, of'an old) hernia, the rule of sur-
gery is to explore the 'hernia, and, if nothing should be found in the
hernial swelling to explain symptoms, to explore the neck of the her-
nial sac or abdominal cavity. In a case of a patient suffering with
symptoms of: strangulated .bowel,. but without an actual hernia, I
trust a like rule of practice will soon be followed; and that a surgeon,
in the futuxei -will.at oncee, on the diagnosis of strangulation being
maode, explore the akdomen, first to find, out the true .cause of the
strangulation, and, sepondly, to relieve it. In either case,
failure will qften f6llow the attempt -'but success. is likely, to attend
an early effor, w en it will. fail' to follow' late onea And where
-success ensues, it means a life has been skred that. under other cir-
ciamstances,.would to a certainty have been lost...

I am well awAre of the objections which may he -a,ised against this
advice ; that it may be said that, since the diagnosis" of any given
case is uncertain, the treatment of it should not be heroic; and like-
wise that, shice Iiany cases, which appeared.t6 be hopeless, have re-

covered without operation, the surgeon is not justified in submitting
his patient toiai operative orddal. I can, only answer to. the first of
these objetions~. t4iat an operption is. only suggested in cases in which
symptoms of acute intestinal strangulation, similar to those of an
acute external h9rnia, are present, and that, 'under such circumstances
an exploratory opeiation for investigation, as well s for; relief, is not
-only justifiable, but absolutely dem6Aded,. -I the-one case,- as in the
other, the object of the operation is first'lo find,sud.then. to remove,
the cause of stranplation.
With respect to the second objectionj,, w ld s4ay tihat it is well

known that, in.cses of .strangulated hernia, ecovery souetimes takes
place without operation; btt that no prudent surgeon, on that
account, would u,e such cases as an argument against operative inter-
ference. 4n operation in a eape of strangulated hernia may not be
absolutely necessary; nevertheless it is the surgeon's duty to propose
-it. -With a like object;-I hold that, wvith symptoms of acute intes-
tinal strangulation, though ecovery, may 'possibly take place by
natural processes without 'operation, there is every, probability again§t
.such a result,being bro4ght about. 'Jnder these-eircwistances, there-
fore, I hold thai;. an exploratory operation is not only; Justifiable, but
right..; 13y, the general adoption of this practiqe, I feel convinced
that more lives would be saved than by the expectant principle which
now too generally pedqxninatee.
The following brief notes (extracted from my note-bool) of cases

in which relief could have been aforded by, peTationl support this
view. T4ey ar,- *leu at random, and are oy a fe out of many
that I cquld adduce.

CAsF. Iv.-, ames ]., aged 46, who.had been rupt#ire4 two years,
wyvas Admitted in W69, with symptoms of acute strangulation of two
dqys' standing, The hernia was explored, but Aothing was found, anrd
the man..died un.rlieved on the thirteenth day. After death, a band
was found fastniwng two feet of, the ileum to the psoas muscle. This
band could have been divided.
. AS .v.- A nn, Jo P., aged 46, was -admitted, in 1870, with
symptoms,of intpatinal,,trangulation, of niine, days' standing, and died
unrelieved. After death; a loop, of ileum was,qnqnd strapgulated by
the arqhing of thoaIpendiz caci frou its qrigin to its terminatipn,
which was attached tQ the promontory of the sacrum. This could have
been released.
C Ls--.yI.bAoy; WiVliam B,'aged 1.,' was admitted in, 1871,

with ie o twelyc dayq' standingi and died unre-

tlioy d.,, After d,e4h.tw9 le4. ile,un}, of a purple cofour, were found
cfoAJ ,a §nnbacJd by a bnb rof lymph springing from

Pi .4vert Iw, v. og frqw the ilqun twentyur inches above the
#?poesndAtti4b i othpr end to,hebase of the diverticulum,

tp! e9,sI4ote loop; which coiuld 47,e been divide4.
, savu.F.14N S ~I s t rangustlation0: Iacparotory:; Doublq Band,
one divided.-Frances C., aged 41, was admitted, under the care of
Mr. Bryant, on Jalluary 19th, 1873. Four days previously, when
'cinht';bunlf '9¢f"* d, s§hJfqlt sotmething inside snap and(give

.-a'hyh,'agsn4aeiRpai a"a vomi,ting,;which persited, and be-
eame. tia the 'day -before admlssion.- When admitted, she had a

femoral hernia on the right side, with abdominal distension, naiusea.-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Lfmm,.,.tf.1884.
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ant vomiting. On the same day, the abdomen was opened, and an
oniental band divided, but without succees, as the Patient died in
twelve hours. At tho post moriem inspection (18), the edges of the
incision atnd the omentuim, with the parts beneath, were glued together
by lymllph. All the coils of intestine were likewise glued together. A
coil of stianguilated bowel, three inches from the c.-ectin, was found in
the pelvis, pressed uponi by a banid other than the onie divided at the
operation, passing from thie broad ligament to the mesentery on the
right side of tho elvis. A firm adhe8ion between the ovary and
the otnentum had ICen dividled in the o ration. If this seconyband
hail not existed, a successful result might have been recorded.
CASE vimm.-A man, William Al., aged 68, came into Guy's Hlospital

in 1873, with every splnptom of acuto intestinal strangulation, atnd a
swelling in his right iliac fossa. On the seventeenth day, his abtlonien
was explored, a band founid and divided. The intestine, however,
had ruptured. After death, the cause of tho obstruction was clearlytraeed to a mesenteric band, which had strangulatted two feet of
iloumn. In this case, the verdict of "Too lato" might have been
recorded.
CASE Ix.-Interal Irernit from Stranguzlaion of the Bowel passingthrough a Hole in gh& Omentum. -James A., aged 61, was admitted

on January Iltlh, 1871. Ten years previously, he lhad hadi nausea and
vomuiting, with swellinig of the abdomen. Thi.s had disappeared after
four or fve months, and liehlad since had good health. On Janiuary
8th, threce days before admliis.sion, at 11 A.M., he was sud(lenly seized
with griping pain in the abdonien. At 6 P.m., lie vomited. During
tho night the pain increased, and the vomiting became persistent. liewas admitted on the 11thI, with stercoraccous vomiting and central
umbilical pain and tenderness. There was more fulness on the right
than tho left side. The pulse was 120, thready. le was ordered one
grain of opium every four hours, and teniporary starvation. There
was no vomiting afterwardls, and he slept. He sank oni the 14th,
(leath being preceded by black vomiting. At the necropsy (15), the
lungs were found engorged. On opening the abdomen, wide coils of
small intestine were alone visible. The colon was shrunken; the
omentum was strained down tightly towar(ds the riglht border of the
pelvis, and appeared braced down aroun(d the end of tlhe ileum. The
lower thrce feet of the ilcum were black, an(d place(d in the recto-vesical
pouch. These had passed through a hole, one inch in diameter, inthe lower edge of tlhe omentum. The bowel couldl be withdlrlawn from
this with tho utmost ease (as Dr. Mloxon, who made the examnination,reported). Above the conistriction, the bowel was upwards of five
inches in circumfereice ; below that point, it was very smnall. The
liver was small, and weighled only 40 ounces. Thje kidneys were
healthy. In this case, relief could certainly have been given by an
operation.
CASE x.-A man, Robert W., aged 30, nine days before his admis-

sion in 1871, was seized with sudden abdominal pain and vomiting,
associated with constipation, and followed by collapse. He died, and
after death the duodenum was found to have been constricted by a
band of lymph attached to the colon above the sigmoid flexure. This
could have been divide(l.
CASE xi.-A man, John WV., aged 34, was admitted in 1882, withan iiiguinal hernia of eight years' standing, and symptoms of acute

intestinal strangulation. The hernial swelling was tense, and the
man collapsed. The hernia was reduced, and the man next (layvomited blood, and passed blood and faices. He soon died. After
death, a narrow cord, three inches long, was found extending to the
cecum, over which the last four feet of gangrenous ileum were sus-
pended and str-angulated. The cord apparently consisted of a couple
of obliterated vessels. This cord could have been divided.
CASE xui.-Samuel B., aged 60, was admitted on Ostober 8th,1881. He had been quite well until October 3rd, when, in walking,he felt sudden pain across the abdomen. Voomiting followed, and

increased. Five days later he was admitted into Guy's Hospital, with
not much abdominal distension. Right colotoimny was performed, and
the bowel was found to be empty. After death from peritonitis, coils
of intestine were found moderately distended, being from an inch and
a half to two inches in diameter. A contracted coil existed in the
right iliac region, constricted by a ring of omentum, wlich, on fuirther
examination, proved to be formed by a hole in it. Eight inches of
bowel were incarcerated, two feet from the caecum.

I have thus given you nine cases of internal strangulation of the
bowel, all of which could have been relieved, and possibly cured, lhad
the rule of practice I am now advocating been carried out. In severil
of the cases in which the operation was performed, failure followed,
from the measure havincg been applied too late. Mlay the future
record be more satisfactory!
CASE xiii.-I must now, however, give you the brief records of a

successful example whlich I publishbed in fuill, in 1 847, in tlI,' O'I 'ret nof thc Royal Medical and Cfhiirrgyiral Soci-Iy, vol. 1, p). t;5. It','tnTredin the p)erson of a gentlem,ar aged 51, io haild had a r.i-.t inguinalhernia for twenty-fivc years, f;r whlill he had worn a T'rheherniia had only givetn him troalbl oriee, six mnonths lrzso' v Tlree
days before I saw hiimn with 1Dr. Wilkinson oif Sydenhalij, !nIIuIII,,someviolent exertion, the buernia p:mrtially dIescendied, but it 'a. .t oncereadily reduced. Vomitinig sooi Ioll(wesl its reduction, wit!j paill othe right of his umabilietis ; ardlit1(,t!i stni ittoms brearn'. on(O#.the third day, the voinitinig was hfi-cal. jN hiernia r(ould 1, p';lt; andthere was no fulness at thc internal ring, andl not evvrr te rt' s on
deep pressure. Hif abdotmn was ftiler than natural ; arnd tl-re was
a fixed pain, increased ii,.iharoxysmr ,o the right sib *f the tim-
bilictis. No other hlernia (xiste,]. In e'Xlloratorv oh-rati(in as at
once suggeste(l, and(I ierforirnrd at thlre .site of the oIl I.hria ; and,when nothing was found(I at the iLtt, the *excision vawi xtem h-l up-war(iL along the setnilunar lirti 1;r1 about two imJ'h''. A bard wasthen felt with the finger with,ii, tloe b ui],'lnin Wlli(iel w l i'1.; bymeans of a pair of scissors, and a rallid recovenr tok,' * Thepatient is now alive.

I could ad(d many cases of whiat i- krirwn. as disp,la''l 'miia. to
demonstrate the value of the J,raf tie{ I anii en-iicouragig f; r . minl3ayrightly be called internal hernia. Btit sirg'&ois are all a1t'i ponthe necessity of an exploratory alilon,inal (rlleratioim in thr. "

first to discover, and secondly to r live, th)e cause of stramr'm>;i-rn.
I will now pass on to considler how it is that (leathl re.ts fron

what is known a.9 intussusception, an(d b% what mrans li't .av h-saved or prolonged in that eondlitiotn. I Itimid that in the na : Ofia.Eoftwenty cases, of which I have notes, tini biinrmIales, andl tt- I lewales,death usually occurrel froT eithe,-r gainr-maf; "of the, entering '2ld re-
turning layers, or Iperforation by uml"eratimin of thfe receiving or ar rnal;gangrene of the intuissuscepte(l I\rtiaun, as has b)een alreadlv *x ,:ainedin the cases of initernal strangulatimrim, being brou-1ht afi ut l,I- the
obstruction to its venous *irculati n. WNmiv--i thc h))tlrucetiron <i -riddenan(I complete, the symptoms will b) acte, as in a ca!e ,f .-:r-ngu-late(l hernia. When it is slow or irv-onillete, thac smnptorw-, ii wvell
as the pathological changes, will ble i ronic ; and, under th'. :attercircumstances, inflammatory chan--, will have niurh to 'ho, .aith thepathology of the affection. Under all (irmmTymstami:es, htle. r in the
acute or chronic form of intussuis(ctioa:. inflanuniatory cL.m. s take
pllace in the outsi(le or receiving lyer, frtonr whiich th,- 0tLl Ciealrecords of Guy's Iosiital reveal thi- faat that ierforation or a.e tion
of the bowel occurs.

Iii acute cases of intussusceition, therefore, the patholo-'i-al (ye of
tIme clinical physician should see iniore or less conip1ite iorol- - is of
the intussusceepted bowel, with iijnhuniwation ani ulic-rati n of theoutsi(le or receiving layer ; andl iii the. l:uic a-ass ttLe .a. utho.logical cey shouldI see like clhan,,ge, Iit of a nirre cihrolifat" . In
the one, as in the other, the ehirmu are certain, tlhougth t. may
vary, somewhat, in the spee(l witlh w.,iihi- tley are ,rouPl.t h.nJutbut to the surgeon they sugesrtdeait i-an, andl not da. Tb- two
following cases illustrate these poi'1ts.CASE XIV. IttU3sSrCsepti)6;l (JIJ'mf ,1 ;on.nt lf(: A; 0 J. ,' r,ita.-Mary K., aged 49, was adulitt(i into the Hfoislitil o,n D m-?nber
31st, 1879, and died on January .tbi, 1 >!aa. Tlhree rionths l-r.;,lyshe had begun to feel pain in th;e aldloinv-n, whliib at tae -trn time
commenced to in^.rease in size. _N-h-imi- had rclievc1 her. When
admitted, she had loss of appetite, biut neither naunce- nor vrmiting.The abdomen was large, and flabbY, but not disten1de,. At times she
felt great pain, when lumps were feit travellingh alout the a1-iormenthere was also a gurgling of fluid thrrein. The 1owrIls Wt-: actingabouit five times a day. On JanuLarv 76:h the albdormacu was lar-cr, and
the pain in it more constant. A strt.'. of ulood alio qtaearei, r one
motion. On January 9th she died. Six 'iiours .beor-, death tlhe pain
was intense. At the necropsy i'7 a.,utts h(nritonitis was fout. 1. with
lymph all over the distended intestinl.--. A toot aboae the il -i-,ecalvalve, the distension suddenlx ceasted The lower enl of thi: IetUnMthe nc.um, and colon, were enip-t anid- i1ealtiv. At one a; t L '. welseenmed to be crossed by a band, and tu h-l Joebu-hin biut. C.-IL txzln-
ation, it was seen that this apparenit t-and was the collar of au intu-9-
susception, and that the re eiivimmm maver, at it, urppet 1-*. was
sloug hing, and perforated by severnd houl-. Th,- intul---u ,-
was about four inches l ong, it was- h, ft- from swellira'. l-t ofdark colour, and probably .lo.rhiCASF. XV. IYtusSUsCept; *f 1- , ; :i'- - r ai- the
Bowel Iby Ulceration aut tc-\' , t. f 'i!J La!-r .
Catherine MeL., aged 5 month3, wis adnmittead on MNat- 11th. 1S74)
and died on the 19th, the twelfith d iv of her illness. She had been
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well until four days lbefore admission, whon shc wsn seized with pains
and retcllillg in paroxysnms of fifteen ilinutes. Slhe was uliet dluring
the illtervals. Tlis cointdition of thinigs lastedi for tive da y, wlen the
ain ceasedI for a few hloxurs; but it returned next dlay. Shie passedlflooda er amiiu oni tIle first day of her illness, anidl two days later,

but not afterw%-ards. The abdomen was liart oni palpation, but
resonallt; tumlour was to be felt. The bowels wcro opened thilc
times; the iiiotionis were of a ntatuiral colour. On May l1th, shec was

muc.i worse, anild sanik, thle abdomencti being tense. At the necropsy
(174), the abdomen was foui(nd to be distended ; 110 lumlp was to be

made out. 'I'lTe peritoneunim iwas pink. Selnifluid farces were spread over
the int-stines. Tlhe trallsverse and( deseendhing colon were distended
with tie ilitiSsilS teptced Ciecuill andl ileunli. The ileum was perforated;
attempts to redlulce tile initiussuseeptioii causetd complete laceratioln of
the bowel weiere perforated.

In some cases, as ii threce of the twenty niow being noticetl, tbe
bowel below the seat of intuissuisceltioni was rulitured from the inflation
employed to assist the return of tie inivagiiiated bowel; whilst, in
another case, the chiltl collapsed rapidlly after iliflation. Under all
circumstances, therefore, the treatimieint by infilation is hazardous anld

dangerous, altholugh success in exceptional cases iiay be recorded. I

have before mue thle notes of thlree ,-ases in wlhicil thlis treatmienit seciiled
to be successful. in acute cases, it is lIarally applicable, since the
strangulatioll of the iiittissisceptedt bowel seeills to reqiuire as active
treatment as an acute strangulated coingellital lierilia. Il the llore
chronic cases, suelias in seerity seeilled to be parallel witlh cases of
obstrutcted or inearecrated lerllia, running oni to strangrtilation, in-

flation may be justifiable, and even successful; but tieni it must be

employed in the early days of symptoms, that is, withiin the first
three dalys; later on, chlanges in the bowel are almost certain to hlave
takeii place, wlsich woul(d render the treatment by inflation or injec-
tioli fruitless, alnd probably dangerous.

UnLTder such cireumstances, the treatiinit of intussus.eption by
laparotonmy seeiis niot only expedlient, buit rigilt; but it shioultd be
undertaken early, that is, on the formiation of the diagolsis in acuite
c;sses, alld in thel ilore chironic on tile failure of iniflation cmployed
witiniil the tirst tlhree days. When delay hias taken place, and the
probabilities of success following the operation of laparotomy are

smili, ?Nd4laton's operation of enterotoliny seensis to suggest itself, that
is, tue formation of an artificial anus above the seat of obstruction ;
since by this operation relief is alforded to immediate symptoms, anti
tinle given for the pathological changes that follow sloughing an(i
ulces-ation of the intussuscepted bowel to comiiplete themselves in a
satisfactory way.
The treatmient of an acuite intussusceptiou bv opium alone is a.

delusive as is the treatment of an acutely strangulated herinia or in.
testiuc by the samiie luieans; while the treatment of an intussusceptios
by inilation is, as already explained, danigerous, although some
times successful. To stupport this view, the followinig cases may b

recordLed.
CASE, xvI. --Harry 3M., a boy, seven monthis old, was admitte(d int(

Guy's Hospital on January 11th, 1880, withi every symptom o
intussuseeption, and the presence of a tumiour in his left hypogastri4
region. The bowel was inflated, and it was thought the tumour hai
disappeared. The next day, however, the tumour was as large as ever
andI an operation was entertained ; it was not, however, carried out
as, after the administration of chloroform, no tumn our could be felt
The chiId died on the fifth day; and after death three incises of th
ileuilI, witith tie c.Tcum, were found intussusceptedi into the colon. Th
bowel between the intussuscepted portion anid the sigmoid flexure, wa
partially ruptured in many places. The peritoneal covering wa
cracked and turned out, and in the sacculi the longitudinal muscula
fibres were torn and the transverse separated. There was also genera
peritonitis.

CASE xvIi. -Ileo.crcal Ihtu5SsuSCeeptiOfl; LInlation;*Raupturc of the Pc7
itosnal Coat; Extravasation; Peritrm itis.-The next case was also in
male infant. Alfred A., aged six montiss, was admitted into Guy'
Hospital on November 23rd, 1873. The patient had been suckle
entirely up to November 22nd, when it wvas not so cheerful as usual
Daring that day he was sick, and was in pain dturing the night. O
November 23rd blood was noticed on Iiis napkin, but there was n
straining at stool. The bowels had acted on the 22nd. On admissiom
the child looked vety ill. A tumour couldl be felt in the abdomen,
the size of a pigeon's egg, just above and to the left of the navel. Tb
napkini was blood-stained. At 4.30 p.ali. oil was injected into tb
bowel, but was rejected at once by straining. Chloroformwas then giver
and inflation tried, without benefit. Tie tumour became larger. 'Vomi
ing eontinued. Oil was again injected, but again without benefit. Ne3
day the tumour could still be felt. Inflation was repeated. Suddenl
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the abdomen became generally distended ; no air escaped per rectum.
Tho child became almost pulseless. The abdiomtien was punietured, andi
air escaped. The child dietl At thelMpt imorient examination (38:3),
the peritoneal cavity contained a jca-soup)y kindlofmnaterial, evitdently
fromll thic intestines. The deseniding colo0 was dlilated into a horse.
shoe shaped coil which occupliiedl the loini. Tho left half of the
tranisverse colon and the splenic llexuire were constricted anid perforated.
A second opening was found, lower down the bowel, in the horse-siho
dilatation of the sigioid flexiere. The right half of the transverse
and the ascen(lin colon were discoloured, of a purple tint, and withlin
tihis portion of the bowel was the ileumwith the ciecum. This in,'iu,led
Mat couldl not lbe drawn out whlolly. Tleo imother of this patient iIaDlost anotiier child, six months old, eighteen iontils previously, also
from an intussuseption.
CASE XV111.-I?t1#?(S.sCrJPti0n ; Illfltion anti Injection; iplore(j-e/S

Peritoncal Coat of Bowel.-The following are the niotes of a thirtd
ease. 1ary WV., aged 7 monthls, was adimitted on Juine 11th, 1871,
anid lied six days afterwards. On the day of admision, when the
girl was qiiite well, tio bowels acted at 7 A. M., and soon afterwards
bloodl passed, and shoe vomited. She was admitted at 5.15 r. s., with,
vomiting, tender abdomen, andI parox:ysnis of pain, as indicatetd by
suidlden screams. A tumouir, about two inches long, was then felt in
the left hlyogastric region. Blloo(d passed with every motion, anil
tilere was Imiuch strainlug. Inflation was employed, and, it was
thouighit, with benefit. Onl tlte 12th, injections were used, with-
out beniefit. On the 13th, tile syliiptoilils continue(l. An operation
was proposed, but, on chloroform being giveil, the tuniour could not
be felt. On the 15th, the child was sinking. She died OII the 16th.
At the necropsy, sicetion-lines were present; an intussuseel)tion, three
iincies long was founid in the middle of the epigastric region. The

,C1a'Culll anascending colon had disappared into the transverse colon.
This wvas lpartially lblrst in maiiy paces, its peritoneurn cracked andl
folded hack, the torn edges now being agglutinated. The cracks were
in a series, thus, § § § § § §. There were i1o signs of peritonitis in consc-
quience of the injoiry. The constricted, or rather invaginated, part
was of a deep purptlish colour, and nlarke(1 olf bY hlealthy hes from
the other. The interior was ulceratetd. particularly at the line of
constriction at the point of entrance. The viscera were hcaltliy. An

tearly operation should have been perforue(l.
CA-SE XIX. Ileo-cwral Inutlfsuseption,; Inflation of Bovcel; Col-

ilapse qf 'atientl; Peritontiti.s.-W. F., aged i months, was admittedI
I into Guy's lloslpital on December 5thi, 1878. He had ilad pain in his

abdomen since his birth. On Nevember 28th, after taking the breast,
110 seemed in great )ain, and his mother gave him some linsee(d-tea.

sHe had also difficult respiration. Some congealed blood was after.
.wards passed per anurn. On the 30th, castor-oil was given. On
n December 1st, he still passed blood, and on December 2nd vomite(l.
. He was tilen brouglht to the hospital, wlhen an abdominal tumour was

efelt, and his admission advised. This was not done, however, until
the 5th, when the vomitinig beoame fiecal. The intussusception was

o felt per acizm. The bowel was inflatel, and the boy became collapsed,
of and convuilsed, and died. At the necropsy (463), when the abdomen
.C was opened, the injection-lines of peritonitis were visible. The small
d intestines were only moderately dilated. On removal of the small

intestines, the c.eeal and right colic region was found empty, also the
region of the transverse colon. The whiole of those parts were found

t. in the left colic region to the left of the spine. The mass was felt in
oe the rectum, and the finger could be, from the anus, introduced illto the
Le ileo-cmecal valve. Inflation, manipulation, andtl pressure, failed to re-
Ls duce the intussuseeption. There was no adhesion between the perito-
Ls neal surfaces of the bowel, the mucous membrane of whichi was
Lr sloughing, particularly niear the valve. Much blood was extravasated
si into the intestinal coats. The viscera were healthy.

Might I ask, coulld the operation of laparotomy have been more fatal
r- in these cases than that of inflation proved I Might it not, with a great
a probability, if employed early, have been more successful ?
Is As to the causes of an intussusception, there may be some difficulty
d in finding a satisfactory explanation. Some local irritation is the most
,. probable, but, in exceptional cases, the presence of a polypus will
an suffice. The attempt of the bowel to expel the foreigin bo(ly in this
lo case being enough to induce an invagination of the bowel. I can quote
n, a case illustrating this fact, and likewise a seconad, in which
of the affection was due to an intussusception of a diverticulum of the
ie ileum.
le CASE xx.-Polypoid Tucmour of the IRem)?,; Inlussusception; Acuts
n, Peritonitis.-H. K., aged 42, was admitted on February 3rd, 1879,
t. into Guy's Hospital, under the care of Dr. MIoxon. and died on MIarch
rt 7th. She had had pain in the right side of the abdomen six months
ly previouslv, aggravated by respiration. She had lain np for three
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months, p.nd having convalesced.. went about for three weeks,4wkea
pain eppesred at the umbilicus, which was not increased after taking
food. 4oh kept about for three weeks, when she, was compelkedtotake
to her bed°1 She then had diarrhcea, without much pai-n or toeemuss
and for *l'e weeks had vomiting, which, latterly, had been extreme.
When ;VPXitted, she had an anxious face, and was very thin. There
was pai< t the umbilicus, and upwards along the sternum, and
across fob epigastrium. On February 5th, the bowels were opened,
and tIAsnmotion natural. She had no vomiting. On the 8th, she
vomited After eating bread and butter. On the 11th, the pain was
const'*nt; the bowels were opened naturally ; there was no mucus in the
mot¼'?JI0 On the 14th, the pain was constant,' but aggravated in
paroWhks, with vomiting. OF the 18th, compound colocynth pill was
given, t'hich operated quickly, and diarrhoea set in, which lasted until
the 22nd. On March 7th, at 8 A. M., sudden intense pain arose, followed
in one hour by vomiting., Morphia-injections and poultices relieved
the pain, but tht 'patLent was collapsed at 2, and died at 5 P.M. A
pos& V.W..rtem examilanation was made (88). The peritoneum contained
iauch thin, purulent fluid, and one coil of bowel looked of a yellow
'aoloar. Many coils were greatly distended. After removal, when laid
wpen, they measured five inches and a half. Below the umbilicus, an
i.ntussusception was seen of the small intestine, two or three feet above
J.he cncum. On this being laid open, it was found that the lower end
o! f the intussuscepted mass had a solid tumour hanging from it by a
si lort thick pedicle. It was of the shape of a chesnut, of a dark purple
e,olour. No adhesions had occurred between the entering and return-
ing layers of the intussuscepted part, which were greatly congested for
about two feet. The polypoid tumour was made up of fibrous tissue.
CASE XXI. Inmtussitsception of Diverticulum Ilei; Peritonitis

Zcaparotomy.-James C., aged 22, was admitted on July 24th, 1874;
laparotomy was performed on the 25th; he died on the 27th. He
had been healthy until four days before admission, when, after eating
fish, he had abdominal pain and vomiting, which became worse, and
his bowels ceased to act. When admitted, he was vomiting a brown
fluid, the abdomen was tender, but not tympanitic. The urine was
scanty ; temperature 99° ; pulse 140. There was no tumour to be felt.
On the 25th Mr. Davies-Colley opened the abdomen, under the car-
bolic spray; and, after twenty minutes' search, found an intussus-
ception, which he drew out. A copious motion followed, but the
-.atient sank. At the necropsy (273) the peritoneum was injected.
'he small intestines were distended. At the distance of 2j feet from
rhe cacum was a diverticulum; the intestine at the part was flaccid
Lnd congested. The tip of the diverticulum was still invaginated;
and there was no doubt that the invagination of the diverticulum had
been the cause of the intussusception, by acting as a polypus.
CASE txii.-A man, aged 44, came into Guy's Hospital in 1877,

with symptoms of peritonitis following obstruction. He died, and at
the post mortem examination, an intussusception of the rectum was
found, due to the forcing down, by the bowel, of a mass of colloid
cancer, attached to the end of the entering portion.
The process by which such intussusception is formed is the same as

that which expels a rectal polypus through the anus, and likewise
gives rise to prolapsus recti.
By way of conclusion, I would lay down the following as rules of

practice.
1. Laparotomy should be undertaken as soon as the diagnosis of

acute intestinal strangulation is made. There should be no delay
allowed for the formation of a specific diagnosis of its cause. It should
likewise be proposed in all cases of acute intussusception, and of
chronic, which have failed within three, or, at the most, four days,
to be relieved by other treatment.

2. In all operations of laparotomy, it is to the cecum that the surgeon
should first advance, since it is from it he will obtain his best guide.
If this be distended, he will at once know that the cause of obstruc-
ti-ou is below if it be found collapsed, or not tense, the obstruction
must -be above. Adhesions or bands, are, moreover, more frequently
near to, or associated with, the caecum, than with any other part of
Ohe intestinal tract. It is also in the right iliac fossa that the
ellapsed si-nall intestine, in cases of acute strangulation, is usually to
A found; end, with this as a starting point, the surgeon will have
bss diffieuty -in tracing up the intestine to the seat of strangulation
than if he begiLls at a distended coil, when it will be a matter of
hance whether he, travels away from or towards the special object of

tis search-the seat of obstruction.
L 3. In a laparotomyr, when the strangulated coil of bowel is gan-
renous, it should be bi 'ought out of the wound, and the gangrenous
nuckle resected. The pr-oximal and distal ends of the resected bowel
hould then be stitched to ,tbe edges of the wound,, and an artificial
tus established.

4. :7elatons ipes~a~on of eaterotomnshkonld be tvadertaken is all
cases of intestinal strangulation, when laparotomy is rejected or seems
inapplicable, as well as ir cses of intussusception in which the invagi-
nated bowel cannot readily be released. It should be performed in
the right groin, or, rather, right iliac fossa.

5. If laparotomy succeed, the cause which called for it is removed,
and the normal action of the bowel is restored. If resorted to early,
and as a rule of practice, it is probable that it would be more success-
ful than the treatment, by opium, inflation, or purgatives, which has
hitherto been in vogue.

ON THE CONDUCTION OF PHYSICAL SIGNS IN
DISEASES OF TIHE LUNGS.

Read before the Medical Society of London.
By E. MARKHAM SKERRITT, M.D.Lond., B.A., M.R.C.P.,

Senior Physician to the Bristol General Hospital; Lecttnrer on Medicine at the
Bristol Medical School; Fellow of University College, London.

IN the case of diseases of the heart, it is universally recognised that
the physical signs by which certain morbid conditions are detected,
are conveyed to varying distances from the site of their origin, and
are transmitted by the different, structures in the vicinity, and that
the tissue of the lungs themselves takes its share as a conducting
medium. Thus, it is well knewn that a cardiac murmur, if sufficiently
marked, will be audible not only along the line of the heart and great
vessels, but also over a certain region of lung, adjacent to the heart:
and that, in the case of a very loud murmur, the sound may be heard
over the whole of the pulmonary area. Hence it is a well-established
clinical fact, that lung-tissue is a fairly good conductor of sounds
developed by morbid conditions.
As far as my experience has gone, I have seen reason to believe

that in the case of diseases of the lungs themselves, it is not so gene-
rally recognised that the physical signs which exist may be detected
at a distance from the spot where they originate. It has repeatedly
fallen to my lot to meet with instances where this fact has not been
duly appreciated; and, I may observe, that it is not usually insisted
upon in text-books. I have, therefore, ventured to bring before you,
to-night, the subject of the conduction of physical signs in pulmonary
disease, in the hope that it may be of some service to draw attention
definitely to a point, the practical importance of which will be readily
recognised.

I proceed, then, briefly to illustrate the following propositions.
1. Physical signs due to disease of a limited portion of lung may be

conveyed by the surrounding tissue, so as to be recognised at a dis-
tance from the site of the lesion ; as in front, where the disease is at
back of the chest; in the lower part, where the disease is in the upper;
or over the sound lung, where one lung only is affected.

2. It is, consequently, as important to trace to their origin the
physical signs dependent upon lung-disease, as it is to follow out those
of a cardiac lesion.
The first case in which my attention was definitely drawn to this

subject was one which occurred at University College Hospital during
my student-days. A patient, with the signs of left pneumothorax-
tympanitic percussion-note and the usual auscultatory phenomena-
presented the same signs over the upper part of the right side of the
chest, and it was therefore supposed that there existed a limited
pneumothorax on the right, as well as general pneumothorax on the
left, side. After death, it was found that there was no air in the
right pleura, but that the apex of the lung W onsolidated, and had
conveyed over to the right side signs derive _e left; just as a
solid tumour in the thorax may transmit *i4,3ins produced in
the lung-tissue with which it lies in contact.

Since that time, I have frequently mqt m,#jftqations of the same
fact. I will brieflygive a few examplj*
A patient was admitted into the Bri Al Hospital with acute

lobar pneumonia of the left base-the1 being present. There
was, in addition, tubular breath t base, so marked as
to have led to the diagnosis of c base also. It was
pointed out, however, that Ad G al fremitus were
absent on the right side, and =W e isted, thrcugh
which the tubular was heard.j03 ost mortemn
examination proved that eUi;t e only.
A man was admitted i* tal, with almost

full of fluid. Bronchial _ l tednedrth tAffect8d
side, and was cneductg * he sound side, as *Ahcs


